Media Hunter(tech)
Name: __________________________________ Group: ______________________
Book: _______________________________________________________________
Author: _______________________________
Reading Assignment: page _______ to page_______
Assignment:
The media hunter reads and identifies from the text interesting aspects include in the text and then locates
associated media to share with the other literacy circle group members. Your task is to identify some
aspect from the reading and then search and find either images, sound files, or video related to that topic,
time, or location. You can search to find media on a topic of interest that happened in that specific time
period or location of the setting, if the book is not story based, then identify a fact from the reading and
search for associated media concerning that fact. In the list below from the readings identify at least three
statements that indicate the historical or locational (or factual) setting. Then go online and use media
search tools and find associated images, sound files, or videos from websites, you can use the media
search tools listed below or others you may know of. These media files should be ones that you find
interesting concerning that fact, time, or location. Share your findings and their websites’ URLs by either
copy and pasting the images onto the whiteboard or uploading the image/sound/video files to the shared
discussion space for the other members to download and “play” on their computers and then comment on.
Make sure with your group members in the shared chat or discussion space you include the source URL
and state how the media relates to the reading.
Search tools
Google Image Search: http://images.google.com/
Lycos Multimedia Search: http://multimedia.lycos.com/
Search Engine Watch listing of media search engines: http://searchenginewatch.com/links/article.php/2156251
National Archives media tools: http://www.archives.gov/research_room/research_paths.html
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Media web sites findings:
URL – Format – Description – Relation

Topics to be carried over to the next discussion session:
Reading assignment for the next discussion: page _______ to page _______.
Date for next discussion: __________

